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_CHRISTMAS SPIRIT INVADES LINDENWOOD CAMPUS
--

BeHy Jean Loerke
Wins Christmas
Shor~ Story Contest
Miss Betty Jean Loerke, a memOttumwa, Iowa, is the winner of
this year's Christmas s tory contest. Honorable m ention goes to
Janet Brown, a freshm an from
Fel'guson, Mo., Winifred Williams
a freshman, from St. Cha rles Pat
Lloyd, a freshman from Ponca
City, Okla., and Mary Ann Parker a freshman from St. Charles.
The contest, sponsored by the
English Department, was judged
by Miss E . Jane Seavey, Miss
Agnes Sibley, and Miss Mary M.
Millei·. The .first prize story, "The
Brightest Star" was chosen bel'ausc: 01 its unity of impression,
poetic writing, a nd an original app1 oach to an old s tory.
Miss Brown's story, "Christmas
Lig ht", was selected (or its orii;m a lity and vivid imagery. It is
the story of a Chrstmas under
the sea.
Miss Williams presents excellr.nt characte1ization .1nd a warm
human quality in her story,
"Chrlistmas VVagon'.'
"The Inmate", Miss Parker's
story, war. chosen becaus0 of its
unus ualness. It tells o~ an American soldier, killed In a German
prison camp, and his reactions to
Christmar: in Germany. Miss Parker won firs t honorable mention
in tlte 1942 contest.
"Ci~•rclda, A Christmas Doll",
b~ Miss Lloyd was chosen .for i ts
huma n interest, the judges said.
'l'h e judges said tha t, as a
whole., the stories wr re unusually
well written. The1·e were 18
stories s ubmitted this year.
Mrs. Jones took he t· little boy
Christmas shopping and when
they got home Mrs. J ones said,
"Son, how did you like the Christmas windows and Santa Claus?"
"I don't know, Mommy; a ll I
could SCl' was feet.''
Will Rogers said "H J had 48
minutes to live, I would pend
them one at a time."

Residence Halls lo Give
Their Annual Holiday
Parties Tonight.
Tonight Lindenwood celebrates
Christmas. All of us have lots of
Christmas spiri t- the brig ht colored lights, the holly and mistletoe, and the pretty decorations in
each dor mitory certainly make u s
feel that Santa Claus will be
here soon- so you'd better all be
good.
In Ayres Dining Room, at 6
o'clock lhc all-campus party will
be held. After the maids have
receiv ed their gifts, the students
sh1U return to their own dorms.
for th<' hall party.
and apples. Following the openIn Butlel' the girls will eat
sandwlchel'i, · doug hnuts, cokes,
ing of gifts around the Chr istmas
tree, tho g irls will gather to sing
cal'OlS. A variety show wlll be
presented for entertainm ent.
Santa Claus is panning to stop
at Sibley. After he has pass rd out
his gifts, the girls will en3oy a
s kit and carolling. Theil· rc rreshrnmits will he ice cream, cake and
peppermint sticks.
In Irwin, the girls will be entertai,necl by n reading, a violin
solo, and Christmas r ecords. F ollowing th('i r p rogram they will
be served refreshments of ice
c1·pam, cake and cocoa.
In Ayres_ the girls will eat
three djf(er ent kinds o.f cake, hot
chocolate, and n uts. They too,
will have a g ift excha nge and sing
ca1·ols around the Chl'istmas tree.
Seni01· Hall will munch on
cookies and cocoa. Later on in the
ecvning, they will gather around
their tree to sing carols.
Niccolls Hall will cele brate its
party in the Library Club Room.
Thp theme of the party is a toyshop, and the refreshments will
be sugar cookies cocoa and cantiy
The day s tudents had a Christmas cUnncr party at the Forest
P .... rk H otel in St. Lol!i'> last nip,ht.
Sunday night, the choir, pre•
Linde11wood's Me rry Ohristmns Card to a ll Student !'I, 1;uc11lly, Atlministmt.ion, a nd A lumnae
SPJ;t.ed selections frC'ln t 1te ' 'Me;Polly ·w oolsey, Cle ve ln11d, Ohio
( Contin ued on page 4 )
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For Unde11>rivildged Children

Dolls! Dolls! Dolls! Approxima tely 040 o.l' them were s ubmitted to warm the hearts of the underprivileged children of St.Louis.
'l'here are dolls of every description in the display on first floor
Roem e1·.
The Y. W. C. A. sponsors this
collection each year a nd offers
prizes (or the most beautiful,

m ost 01·Jginal, a nd lhe best dressed doll The dolls a re taken to
Markham Mem oria l so that each
child will have a Christmas.
T he girls worked hard to make
their hall come out on top. The
wi nning hall is determined on a
percentage basis rather than actual number of dolls turned in.
The winners have not yet been
annou nced.

Miss McCoy Elected

cation Association at a state m eeting in Kansas City, Mo. Novem ber 3rd. S he has also been inltiaed into the National Honorary
Physical Education Fraterniy, Phi

Physical Ed. Club
Miss Mary E. McCoy, heacl of
the physi.cal education department, was elected secretary of
the Missouri State Physical Edu-

J

Q

L. C. .Students Dress 400 Volls

Secretary of State

--

-J

De)<'. Ph i.

S ixth Wat' Bond Drive Is OnBUY BONDS!

Christmas Message
From Dr. Gage
As we are abou t to leave the
campus (, ,.- rhe Christmas recess
my hope and prayer is that each
one of the Lindenwood .family
m ay have true happiness w'hich
is the "oen.::~ that paS<;f:>; unders tanding;, and honest merriment
•·. hir h "doe•h good like a medi·
cine.'
'I'o each of you I direct pointed
questions . Are you a n infidel?
Arc you a believer? Do you have
faith in the S pirit of Chl'istmas?
fo Santa Cla us? Or do you doubt
and distrnst the Christmas Spirit
and a ll that Santa Claus stands
for? The a nswer is important.
Infidels wi11 have no special joy
01 life at this season of the year.
Only believers will have h<\PPi•
nesr and m erriment.
"Whal WC daily do in the heart
W o g row to be.''
H. M. Gage. Prrsident.

Dear Srtnta: Here's What We
Gals at College Want For Xmas.
L!ndenwood girls are rather old
to believe in Santa Claus, or to
write him requests, or to wish on
Cht'istmas s tars, but they still believe in their g uardian Christmas
a ngel who s tands at the foot of
their beds a nd takes down their
requests In shorthand. Looking
over a few wings and transc1ibing a few angelic short handscribblings the following were discovered.
Martha Ray Hill- A million
dollars.
Susan Fuller- Peace.
Shirley Sagness-A pen that
will write.
Patty Hobart- An under s ta nding male.
Dale Lange- A pair of chopsticks ..
Addie Landrum- Relief from

studying.
Rosemary Oran- Michael.
Mary Caroly n Gaston- Wants
Polly Woolsey Ibbie F ranke, and
Jan Gun to ·have private telephones installed in their rooms.
Betty Lehman- A letter from
Hank.
Nancy Owen- To go hom e.
CclcStl' Salvo- A happy Holiday.

Senior Hall Girls
Hostesses At Tea
Senior Hall were hostesses to
the faculty administra tion and
s tuden ts at a tea in the Library
Club rooms last Sunday. An open
house was held in Senior Hall
during the afternoon.

..__
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"Many merry Christmases . ..many H appy New Years .. . un•
broken friends hips. Great accumulation of cheerful r ecollections . . .
affections on earth and Heaven at last for all of us."
- Charles Dicken s

Gracie Gremlin

""'

A Chance To Ha'Je Your Say
111e goal for the entire nation is $14,000,000,000. This means every

ready to give thou ghtful intelJigent answers to world-wide problem s.
One of the Sociology classes and the Bar k s taff have combined their
eiforts to conduct a poll for each issu e of ou r Linden Bark. The ques
tions a<Sked will concern curren t situacions in t he World. A t som e
lime during the year we hope to contact all of the students. The
Bark Barometer of Campus Opinion , the name o.f the poll in the paper,
is something new; we're asking .for everyone's cooperation and lnteres,.
We are Lindenwood women. Let's prove it all the m ore by lend1ng
a fraction of our time to the Sel'!OllS side of life.

lt Is Up To You,
vur c~ v llli 'Y is s till at War Are you? Out· Ji r,nt.;1,,; men are s tiJI
Iighting- What are you doing '?

On NovembC'l' 20 our counu·y started ils Sixth War Loan. F ive
others have preceded it. They were s uccessful. You aren't going to
.fail in this one, arc you?
The go:l· fo1· the entire nation is 14,000,000,000. This means every
American is expeetcd lo buy at least one extra war bond. This doesn't
excludEJ you . it includes you. Jf you cant buy a bond then buy Wllr
stamps. They ac1cl up too and are just as good as bonds.
But what ever you do- do buy bonds or stamps. Wars are not
always lost on lhc battle Ironts, sometimes the homeiront loses while
the soldiers are out there figll " ng - giving their lives while the people
at home sit !lround, nee and com!y, and lose the war tor them by not
supporting. You don't want to be guilty of being a non-supporter
do you? No then remembPr our- boys are counting on ),OU and your
!bonds.

The Christou.LS Spirit
Remember how thr illed you. were several years ago when you got
a doll f or Christmas? Bu t then maybe you were n ot, m ay be it was
something that you took for g ranted along with all the other brigh t
toys. .Via_v '': you have never wanted a doll ver y badl.y, just any kind of
a doll tr,at you cuddle, and not ii:rv1• it given to you.
There arc lots of little girls who have never had a doll. You gave
them one. D ug deep down in your purses and bought a doll. It might
not h:we had l'eal hair or eyes 1-iat. open and .shut but t he child that
received it wil l 0ndow it with Hie. So if over the Christmas Holidays
you have a twinkle on you1· heart and a beam ing face you paid for
them when you bought a doll.

On Chris'mus Day, 1941, 1h-.! people of t n ' lii'::ted Stales, wer~
celebrating in their usual man ner; but their heart_s wer~ not f ull o.f
"Peace on Earth, Good Will Toward Men." For, Just e1ghtee11 d_ays
before Parfl Harbor had been bombed by the Japanese. The Umted
States was a t war. Tl1e people were first shocked, then furious, then
sorr wful. At Christmas dinne•: tables all OV!!r l>e cou ntry, hc<td
wer e bowed in a solemn prayer Lor loved ones and for country.
December, 1942, (ound American boys in New Guinea. December,
1943, was filled wilh an eager anticipation on the part of the American
people. When would the invasion of Europe begin? When would we
s trike back at the armies who had interrupted our peaceful mode of
liv1ng? How soon would the Chris tmas spirit be able to spread all
OVCI' the world?
Deccmbel' 25 1944, will be our fourth war Christmas. No, it
won't be the same as it was so many y ears ago. Perhaps big brother,
Johnny, won't be there to make f un of yam· favorite presen~; per
haps Father won't be sitting at the table lo carve the Christmas
turkey; perhaps Mother has lost s ome of her liveliness. But we stil.l
haven't lost our Christmas spirit. This year it is stronger than it has
ever 'been befor e. We're fighting for the t hings we believe in.
We're going to bring Johnny an d Father and the light in Mother's eyes
bacl< again, and we're going to do i t soon. Yes, this year 'WC•
have a Christmas spirit -the c;pirit of "Peace on earth, to m en o( goo,l
will."
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Ir you feel like cllmblng on
yom soap box and doing a little
screaming the Bark staff wlJl be

Our Fourth War Christnias

L I NDEN

"Deck lhe hall with boughs of
holly. With strains of familiar
Christma1; carols filling thr air,
Gracie Gremlin has "got the
spiri t". Fol' days 'She> worked getting hel' doll finished, then toi;<;;<:?d
that pe··,rctly good sklr c and
swealer ino the box for collcclicn
: Too many malts at till' tea house
account for the•a'1, shall we say
snugness?)
A Christmas seal
went on each of h er letters and
she con1 ributed h er extra change
to the needy. Gracie .reels that
she has done her share- can you
say he same.
;:ay the sam e.
bells in h er ear a nd spicy odors
of pins and cedar tickling her
nose, Gracie wants to wish everyone of you a Very Mcl'ry Christmas and a Happy New Year.

.Jeanne McDonald, '47
Jane McLean, '46
Phyllir. Ma x well, '47
Burbara Park, '47
Pat Lathrow, '46

your ttudien,ce. \\1e'll r1ri11t your
com pJ11,i11t , with or wUhou t your
namti.
E veryone has peeves
t hey'd like to blow off about.
The Bark ls offeril1g you a n opportui, il y lo tell Lludenwood
what you don't like and why.
Turn yom · le t.tors into the Bark
office 0 1· :;ta.ff m embe r.

by Jane McLean
Over the entire campus, the
tidings of approaching ChristmasIime: are s preading. In each hall,
the fragrant, pungent odor of
· the Christmas tree in the livingroom saturates the a ir and greets
one as she enters the door. Here
and there th e tinkle of sleigh-bells
can be heard.
Smiles and
laughter and gayety are everywhere. The world ls fine, the
world is quite all right, because
the Christm as season is upon u s.
Though there be a war darkening
and saddening the family group,
the Christmas spil'it prevails, will
always pr evail, no matter what
m anner of strife may beset the
wol'ld. Christmas Day, itself, will
not be so gay Ol' cal'efree as it
once was, but deep in our hearts,
the spirit is there, waiting for the
pangs of war to loose their grip
and allow it to reign again as
king.
Every girl has a twinkle in her
eye, thinking of 1he presents
which she has so cnr ciulJy selectcrl and which arc lylng hidden in
her room somewhere, beautifully
wrapped, waiting for that last
E'vcning before departure when
s he will give them to he1· friends.
On the doors of the halls are
painted pictures of carolers, glow ing candles, dr ifting snow- all
symbolic of the time of year that
is Christmas. Inside. are the
Christmas trees sun-ounded by
the m a ny dolls that have so generously and freely given by the
gi rls. There a rc bl'illian t green
wreaths with bright red r ib bons,
s parkling tinsel reflecting the
light, gay pine-cones decorated
with bells.
In the girls' rooms. the signs
of Christmas are everywhere.
First, in the many s ui teases and
tl' unks t hat are l ying open, half.
packed w ith clothes for a good•
time holiday. In some rooms can
be found s mall, proud Chtistmas

Home Ec onomics
Students Give A nnual
Christmas Breakfas t

If you were awakened last Sunday morning earlier than you
wanted to be it was probably the
Home Economics s t udrnts r ushing to get ready for 111e annual
Chris tmas Breakfast in Lhe Li•
An Open Letter to L indenwood :
brary Club rooms.
1 thought we lived in a DemoThe club rooms wel'e festive
crc1cy ., WeU it certainl y ,;,n· t with the Christmas spirit. The
shown at Lindenwood. We vote, guests enjoyed the breakfast of
a nd just. because ou1' election ~range j ~,ice, Baked eggs on Engdoesn't go as a few people at Lin- lish muf(ms, Sausages, Fruit and
denwood want it we can't put Nut s lolens, variety o f Preserves
the results in our paper.
and co.ffce.
The rooms were vibrating with
And aren't our •Friday night
sings the gayest thing you've ever U1e Chl'is tmas spil'it as the guests
known? Our songs are directed sang Christmas songs a nd carols.
(as is every other little thing that
The committee chairmen were:
,ve do here) and when they think .Joan Elson, Foods : Mary Ruth
we've strained our voices lon g Platt, Entertainment : Ruth Titus
enough lhcy ;. nnoui,ce, ''You can Invitations and Decora tions; Edn~
dance now." I sn't it fun having :'1ary Jacobson, cleanup.
Junior College rnles?
In wartime it is hard enough to
be in school with all thr misery
that is going on in the world, so
Wh at. to ~~ with ~crm~ny
couldn'l we have a little more fun
to rr.akc it easier to settle dow n _wh<> n. I his wa1. 1s .won, 1s a v1ta!Jy
ro studying when we have to ? I 1mpo1 _ta_nt que~trnn con~rontm g
know grades would go up 1f there ~he nallon as 1t makes its plan
"·as a lltlle more pleasul'c and a ror p~acc. Many plans have been
whole lot less contention In this s ubmitted and suggested. Some
of. !hcse advocate ~ harsh peace,
~chool.
I could love Lindemvoocl, (a nd while oth~rs arc 111 favor of a
believe once I did,) but now I cer- pl_a n s howm g the Germuns more
leniency.
ta inly would do all in my power
Whc-r, the- question, "Should
to discourage a nyone from coming to this "Land of AJI \-Vork and Germany be reeducated?" was
asked the Lindcnwood Student
:-Jo Play."
Botly, 86 per cent agreed that this
Believe me I'm disgusted.
Hats off to the housemothers. was the best plan. Seven per
Withou t th rm Lindenwood would · cent felt t hat Germ•1ny s hould be
be next to nothing, (and it is close partion_ccl among the Allies. The
to tha t now).
rcmalm~g seven ~er cent aITT"eed
If we had some backbone Lin- Secrcta1 Y of Tl easury Henry
denwood wouldn't be this way.
Mo'.'gcnthau's plan_ o r redu cing
Where's Lindenwood's spirit?
Ge1 many to an agricultural state.
One who's tired of ta king orIf. Germany is to be r eeducated
ders from the DICTATORS.
57 per cen t fel t this educational
plan s hould be done Crom within
BUY WAR BON DS !
the Germ an state. Twenty-nine

ti·ees- decorated with all the trim•
mings- so that the Christmas
spirit can be shared here with
friends, as well as at home with
fam ily and f riends. There is one
in Bugs Rouse's r-oom, belonging
to her, B. J. Loerke, and P. A.
Love. Susie Prentice has a lovely
one. Many others, too, may be
found, singing gaily, filling every
heart with love, joyousness, and
even sadness.
On some par ts of the campus,
Christmas has already begun.
Bonnie Mohme received her ring
Crom Don maldng her about the
happiest girl here at L. C. Her
roommate, Marian Clark, is making a Christmas present for herself- , s uit , fitted for her by Madurne Lyolene-us ually a $200 procedure. She has a dressmaker's
dummy in he1· room decorated
with the suit to substitute for a
tree with Jighls and ornaments.
Perhaps t he most distressing
pa1·L aboul Chl'istmas lime is the
securing of presents -not the acl•
ual buying that always is rather
lhl"illing-but the locating o:t
them is the job.
St. Louis at this time of year
i!: a combination of the World
Series, the Kentucky Derby and
a Dtm ocratic rally all r olled into
one and stuffed into a shoe box.
There is nothlng quite so intersling as trying to shove one's way
th!·ough th emilling masses, jugghng box upon box, holding one's
hal on with the little finger and
dodgi ng the usually well.-;imed
spike heels o.f competitors for the
same item.
Nevertheless, it's all fun and
Chiis tmas wouldn't he the ·same
wi thout every phase that one
has t o go through to make it
m emorable.
H ave :\ happy holiday, everyone
Merry Christmas and a Happy
New Year.
- N1.tff Sai<l-

FROM THE O!FfHlE
OF THIE DEAN

=

Best wishes to you all fol' an
entirely satis factory Chris tmas
~C'llson and for rmrny happy days
111 the new yeal' that' is so soon to
be with us. I know that you join
with m e in t he deep hope that anothci· year may again find something approaching "peace on
earth" and good will among men.
ALICE E. GIPSON.
Thousands of. Americans are
still in J a p prisons. What will you
do a bout it? Invest again today
in War Bonds.
A ma.i is rich on t roportion to
the number of things which he
can afford to let alone.- H. Thoreau.

BARK BAROMETER OF t t\MPUS .o,oN O~J
per cent a rc in .favor of reeducat ing the Germans f rom without.
This means we would send cducators1nto lhe country. However
fourteen per cent said the reedu'.
eating plan s hould com e from
bolh sources, from within and
without.
The general trend is to rcndel'
Gcl'many militarily harmless t C
"hr is partioned. Ninety per dent
~eel that should be the basis of division, while five per cent favor
division in order to satisy reparatlor. claims. The remaining fivP
pc1· cent are undecided.
·
If we are forced to decide upon the reduction o f Germany to
an :.1g1icu1t ural sta te ninety-eight
pei cent felt that R{1ssia and the
other Allier. should not be permit•
tcd to envoke German slave labor
In order to rebuild the Germar.
destruction. Two per cent are In
favor of German sla ve labor .
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THE LINDEN BARK LITERARY SUPPLEMENT
Prize Story
"'.l'HE BRIGHTEST STAR"
by Betty Jean Loerke. '47

Long ago, high up in the heaven,s there lived a little star ....
a ba by star. He hung up in the
North sky between \lis mother
and father a nd grew up a normal
little starlet. He played with the
other stars, as they mischievously clambered up on the shoulders
of the giant, Orion, went swim·
ming in the Big Dipper, and
romped on the Milky Way. He
slept all day long, as all good little stars do, and at :night he
sparkled with all his might as his
parents had taught him. His
mother a nd father were nice med
lum bri'ght stars, not very import•
atn or famous. Their one ambi·
tion was that their litt le one
might som e day earn a r.3me .(or
himself . That was the baoy star's
ambi tion, too, for of course
everyone knows that stars do not:
have names until they are discovered by man. So this baby s tar
was obliged to go by the very
simple name of Little Stal' un:il
he could earn a better o~w.
Little Star had anothe~ ambition, also, and that was to bec'1r!le
very bright and shining. Sometimes it it was cloudy and his
parents told him he could tak•~ th::!
night off to play, he ignored the
calls of his starmates, an<l instead
went off in a space by himself
and polished his points as hard as
he could with some old moon
dust. In this way he hoped to
become as bright as his parents.
But somehow, no matter how
hard he polished, he never did be
come the least bit more shining.
So one night early in the winter,
as he was hanging between his
parents, he asked very seriously;
"Why is it, Father, that I do
not sparkle as you do?"
"Why, you arc only a baby
star", and his father t winl,led at
his m other.
Little Star hastily added, "But
I • polish and polish my points
-every cloudy night, and still I am
not any brighter." As he spoke, a
tiny silver tear squeezed out of
one eye a nd dropped down into
space.
"Listen, Little Star," crooned his
mother softly, for s he had seen
the silver etar, "I will t ell you the
secret of becoming a bright s tar.
You see, only a few of us ou t of
the milions of stars in the heavens ever become really brilliant.
If you wo uld become a bright and
shining s tar you must do som e
service for God and· m an. Do you
remember the words, 'The heavens proclaim the glory of God'?
I cannot tell you how to go about
it. Just stay here beside us and
watch, and perhaps some day
youl' chance may come."
After that Little Star seemed
very sad, for he was s ure he
would never find a way to serve
God and m a n. Every night he
twinkled dimly between his par
ents, looked down and watched
m en moving over th earth's s u rface . He liked to watch the kings
in their castles, but most of all h e
loved to watch the humble villagers and country folk. Sometimes
when shepherds in their fields
looked up in the sky, Little Star
wondered i.t they noticed him and
what they were saying about all
of the s tai;s.
It was :now near the m iddle of
winler and Little Star had become very quite, content only to
hang very still and watch the peo
ple on earth.: His mother and
father worried, but they thought
surely he would outgrnw this
quietness and go back to his carefree starmates again. But little
Star wasn't thinking of his stai·m ates. H e was watching a man
an d wom en traveli ng slowly in
direction of a city down on earth.
He was watching as the inn keeper turned the -couple away from
the crowded inn. H e was watching as they found s hel ter i'l1 a
stable, a nd rest in a bed of hay.
That n ight. he alone of all the
h eavenly bodies, knew th·a t the

woman had borne a little child.
Suddenly as he looked down upon
the infant, he felt a strange peace
a:nd joy through all his being
. . . . as if h e had never existed
before. All at once he knew what
he must do to serve God and man.
H e would proclaim the glory of
God in the skies and guide the
people of the world to t his stable
. . . . the shepherds in the fields,
the wise men in the distant lands.
He would take his place high
above the infant's cradle and
shine so brightly that all the
world would see and know that
Chr ist had been born.
Out in the fields t he shepherds
saw a nd th e wise m en saw and
th ey came bearing gifts for t he
babe. And they told the story of
the Christ child over aJl the world
and of the star which shone so
brightly a bove his crib. They
gave th e s tar a name .. . . The
Star of Bethlehem.

H on orable Mention
''CHRISTl\IAS UGHT"
by J anet Bl'own, '48
Every year during the Colcl
Time the merpeople under the
sea have a dazzling bright and
beautiful Christmas Tree. This
tree> lightens the dark winter
caves, keeping the merpeople
happy and gay. One of the nest
parts o.f winter in this lovely
lree; it is the symbol of the mer
nation- it represents their eternal gayety and light. They did
,;ut always have this beautiful
tl ee there w as time when the
Winter caves wre dark and dreary
and. the- merpeople were the most
uni:appy o.f an creatures-the
tref' is all because of Mariamne
Mariamne hated the darl<-·
and cvry winter when the sea
b0came cold and huge chunks of
ice floated about. the marpeople
went down into the dark warmth
of the ocean depth<;. Kow. the>
merpeople are gay and love light;
they all hated the darkness bf
the sea- but Mariamne hated it
more than anyone. To her the
darkness of the depths seemed to
represent everythil~g ugly and
w t·ong . Even t he animals of the
ocean were ugly and cruel and
there were many jagged rocks to
stick unwary merpeople. Sometimes, as she swam miserably
a bout, i t seemed to Mariamne
that if the merpeople had only
one beautiful think, the whole
ocean bottom would light up and
become lovely itself. Her friends
la ughed a t h er ideas, and said
that the darkness had to be en dured, that nothing could ever be
done obout it, so why waste th e
short play time with worry. Ofte,'
Mariamne listened to them and
was consoled. but on oth er days
.<.he wandered off by he"!'st::tr to
puzzle ab out her pr oblem.
It was one o.t: these ti.ne,; il1a t
sh e had her gr eat adventu1·:~. 8!11:?
was lying curled up comfor tably
on a warm rock very n ec1r i b e
beach, wh en she suddenly noticed
two land p eople approaching.
Land people were frightenmg ani.mals, but as she wait a si::te disleaving Mariamne very excited.
stay a nd watch- they were such
curious. creatures. As th~y drew
nearel' she could see that the land
people were quite small-almost
a,:;
small
as
the
waterbabics-and they were talking
q uite gaily about something very
importan t to them. Their voices
carried quite clearly to her rock,
and she listened delightedly.
'How big will our Christmas
tree be this year, do you suppose?" asked the smaller one.
"Oh, at least ten feet" replied
the large1·.
''That's awfully big; I just love
big Chris tmas trees," cried the
smaller.
"lt doesn't matter how large H
is, j ust so it is real bright and full
of decorations. Last year ours
was so bright it would m ak e eve.n
a dark cave real light, I bet."
"Oh, would it really", the little
one asked doubtfully
;Yes, it would, and it was so

pretty i t made m e Ieel all happy
inside, like singing or runnng real
f ast."
';It m ade m e feel like a bird up
near a sta r" , the little one return·
ed, "I Jove Christm as trees."
With that t hey wandere'd ot.f,
leaving Mariamme very excited.
"A ligh t so br ight that- it .\vould
light th e dark est cave- and it
made them all .feel ha ppy; that's
just what we '11eed. Why s houldn't
we have a Christmas tree for the
winter cave. I think I'll go ask
r!"nthcr a bout it.'' She flirr,,-·d
agilely off the rock anc.i .,:warn
r apidly away toward the shallow
spot where her rnothe1· would bf!
watching the water-ba bies. VVhen
shes arri ved sh e was so breathless it was almost i mpossible to
speak, but she managed to gasp
out, "Mother we n eed a Christma s
tree."
"A Christmas tree. Whatever
are you talking about?" her
mother said in surprise.
"You !mow, a thing about ten
feet high and all bright, that
makes you feel an happy inside."
Land people have them, why can't
we? Where can I find one?"
"Well, my goodness, I never
heard
of s uch a thing. If you
want one so bactJy wJ1y don't you
go ask the Wise Tortoi:;;e. He'll
I.ell you where to find one."
Mariam nc dashc-d off so ~xcitcd she could hardly swim, toquestion the Wise Tortoise. This
learned animal was sunnm, l:Jmself on a rock not far a w~y, so
she arl'ived there quickly.
"Oh, pleas(' Wise Tortoi.,;2,' she
said brca1hlcssly, "where <'an I
find a Christmas tree to light up
the dark winter cave?"
''A Christmas tree," grunted
the> old Tortoise, "one of those
things laml people have? I don't
know anything about thern. Yo:.t'll
have to ask the ~ca _g ull h~ sees
<.'H'l'ything."
'Than!< you, thank you · Wise
Tortoise, "I'll ask him" and Mari•
mnc swam off again.
It was harder to find the sea
gull. With his strong wings he
could fly far a way that sometimes he didn't return· to merland
for days and days. Mariamne was
not discouraged , however, and
waited patiently (or three whole
h ours, before sh e went in search
of him. None of her friends h ad
seen the sea g ull. she swam slowly and sadly along on her back,
gazing at the empty sky, hoping
he might a ppear, when s uddenly
a rough voice called "Hey, vvatch
where you're going." It was t he
sea gull, and Mariamne was so delighted to see him sh e could hardly speak.
"Oh, sea gull.," she cried, "Wise
Tortoise told m e> to ask you where
I could (in cl a Christmas tree for
the dark caves."
The sea gull look ed pleased- he
.loved having people ask him
questions. He paused thoughtfully then said "it's a big gr een tree
covered with tiny lights and decoratio1is. Land people have them
a t Christmas time."
"Well where can I get one; we
n eed one so badly.''
''Now, that I don't know," the
sea gull looked ashamed," they
seem to appt'ar quite suddenly.
You might ask some land people.''
"I- speak to land people Oh, I
couldn't. It isn't done." Mariamne
protested.
"Tha1's the only way to find
out'. Gooclby<'" t he sea gull sailed
oft .

Mariamne was shocked and
worried. The idea- speak to land
people- why the sea would dry
up- the world would come to an
encl- it just wasn't dO'l1e. Beside,
she was afraid of them . Slowly
;md. despairingly she swam home.
Hcl' mother consoled her as best
~he could, but Mariamne was
heartbroken. All night she dreamt
of a huge green t hing, covered
w ith lovely decorations and
brighter tha n the s un, so bl'ight it
made everything around i t light
and happy. In the morning the
bea utif:ul dream was gone, and the

thought of the grim, dark caves
loomed terrifying near.
She
11·ould no t go to them, she resolved, she would s tay out and
freeze, anything would be better
than that. horr id old darkness.
That clay she went back to !her
big rock, half hoping that the children would come again to talk
cj the Christmas tree, but no onE:
came ancl she returned sadly at
nig htfall, a very unhappy merm a id. Tht night she made aa definite decision- in t he morning she
,~·ould m ake the long and perilous
jou rney to Neptune to ask for a
Christmas tree. He was king of
lhe• sea a nd could g ive her a nything s he \\'a nted. Of course, he
m ig ht be displeased and have her
changed. into a sn ail, but it would
be worth the risk. Early in th e
morning, sh e set out on her dangerous trip, telling no one and
leaving ver y quietly. S he swam
for ma:ny miles until she grew
1ired, then rested on a nearby
reek. Neptune's palace was down
ir the dark caves, and a cave
much darker than any other, so
da1·k tha1 no light could ever light
it. She dread'ed going there, yet
it was the only thing . possible;
the thought of a whole month to
b0 spen t in those dark wintP.r
ca ve~ was too dreadful. Drawing
a deep b reath, and saying a little
char m, clove straight down. The
water rushed by on either side;
it g rew cold then warm again and
:-ill the while it grew slowly dark('!' until the last s hade of light
1\·as gone, and s till she swam
straight: cl0\,1 n. F inally in thf' very
r lacl{es1, part, she stopped and
bowed low before a long jagged
1·ock \\•hich opened slowly to re·
veal an even thicker inky blackness. Mariamne slid into the
openin g and up to the place
where Neptune's thro110 should
b0. H0re she bowed low and saicl
ir a low voic0. "Please,' King Ncp1 unc, l am ::\'fariamnC'
the mer•
maid. M.y people live in dark
ra;;cs in the winter and I want
something to brighten them. 'ThE>
land people have Christmas trees
to brighten their winters, couldn't
rou give me one?"
"Ahem," Neptune replied in a
deep voice, "'You may have your
wish. Go back to your people and
,vait."

"Oh, thank you sir," Mariamnc
er iecl and left.
The swim back was even 11·orse
than her journey there. It seemed to take her for ever and Mari•
am ne grew tired and cold, for it
was long past the lime mermaids
to be out. \1/hen at last she reached merland, all her people had
gone to the dark caves, so with
a
sigh,
Mariamne
plunged
straight down. S he reached the
caves expected to be g reeted by
a brigh t, beautiful Christmas
tr ee; instead all was dark a s
usual. Neptune had not k ept his
promise, and her family was very
angry.
'' Where have you been," they
cried . "Why did you go of£ with•
out telling anybody? Aren't you
ashamed."
"I went to fin d a Ch ristm as
tree' Mariamne told them, but
they all. laughed at her. Poor
Mariamne. No Christmas tree, no
light and everybody was mad at
her it was u nfai r . It seemed as
if nothing would ever work out
righ t. The mcrpeople ,vere unhappy too, for they could never
be gay when there was o light.
As she looked around a t their u nhappy faces, Mariamnc suddenly
thought that it was so dark no
Chirstmas tree would evf'r want
to come here, and h ow c·ould a
Christmas tree live in such gloom.
It was up to her to do something.
Reaching over, she tickled one
of the water-babies. He chuckled
delighteclly, and suddenly as he
laughed th e whole cave became
filled with ligh t. A hu ge green
tree a ppeared in the center of the
cave. bigger than in h er dreams.
cover ed w ith the m ost be~u tif ul
de.corations imaginable and wonders of w onders ; so bright you
could hardly bear it. As she look-

ed at it somethi ng inside her felt

light and gay; she laughed and
the tree grew lighter still; th~
others laughed and sang unt il
t he deep caves resounded with
gayety- the darkness was forever
g Ol'\e.

Honorable :\fention
CH lUS'rJ\-JAS WAGON
by Winifred Willia m s, '48

The shabby small girl stood:
with intent eyes before the glitering Christm as displa y in Schafer's
show winodw . As she pressed her
nose hard against the icy glas$,.
her breath resolved into little
patches of steam. The mist soon
obscured her view, and she movedl
impatiently to one side . A littlefarther down the street a rotund:
Santa Claus trudged back and :
forth. Like th e flashing eyes of
dragons, neon signs blinked onand off. The snow, so recently
piled white a11d clean on the sidewalk had been transformed to a
dirty g1·ay -slush under the feet
of the shoppers. Already water-from the puddles of m elted snow
was beginning to creep through
the thin soles of the child's shoes.
Her PY<'S r1gr1in mnvN1 searchingly over the objects in the window. No, it wasn't there. She h ad
envisioned over and over the
bright shininess of the toy wagon
which just y0sterday ha d been
disphy" cl. And now ~omeone h ad
taken it 0t:t. What if it had bee:1
sold? C'i1 hut it couldn't be. No".
aft0r she had so carefully sa ,,~a
the pennies. She had gath ered
them 0110 by one, r unning errands
for the tenan ts in the flats where
hel' mothe1· cleanec1 HD.
Mr. Beasley, the carpenter· living downstairs, was responsible
more than anyone else for her
mcagel' fund. He often gave her
penniPS, and sometimes let her go
',to lhC' !-tore for him lo earn a
few cents. And she still remembered the time he had fixed her
doll's broken head. Mt ..Beasley
wao .inst about the ni'f'est man in
t he 1w,r ld, Mary thought.
H e1· best friend Edie Bartlett,
was t he only person who k new
a bout the little wagon. S he and
Mary had shared birthdays and
Chri,.tmases since infancy, and so
Edie had to know. But the r est
of Mary's wot'ld was excluded
from her lovely Christmas secr et.
H er little brother would be so
s ur prised to get the wagon. In
her mind's eye she could see the
delight and wonder on his chubby
face . .for their mo the1· l1 ad warned
him that Santa Claus might not
be able to come this year, a fact
which . af ter one bad moment, he
h ad accepted with a grave quietness. But Mary, though she was
only six, was old enough in experience to known that Santa Claus
was only a myth. Ever since h er
father's death two years ago,
there had been less and less m oney. The struggle to make ends
meet had become increasingly difficult for her mother. That was
why there .would be no presents
this Christmas, except that now
baby T ommy would have one
pr esent after all.
' S he !hrnst her hands quickly
i."lto h er pockets to feel the reass uring to uch of the m oney. Shivering a little, as if she had just
realized the sharpness of the ait',
she hurried in to the store.
Insicle, the shi[ting noisiness of
the crowd seemed to swallow up,
her tiny figure. She was lost in a
mazP _or frPtful childre1:, tu gging
at their mothers' coats hke querulous puppies at leashes, and knots
.of garrnlous women, with their
voluble chatter of domestic affairs . Unmindful of the h ubbub,
s he threaded h er way through to
t he toy department, not oncepausi ng to examine the othe1·
tempting exhibits' .
The toy department had assumed a festive holiday air. Garlan ds
of evergreens were twisted about
t he posts, and huge Santa Clauses
were perched precariously atopthe shelves. Mary stoocl on tiptoe
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and gla:nced hurried around. The
red wagon was nowhere in sight.
Maybe it was gone. She hesitated
uncertainly, as a salesgirl spoke
to her. 'May I help you?"
"Uh-huh," she said in a shy,
frightened voice. "Do you-I
mean, did you sell that little
wagon in the window?" The last
words spilled out in a r ush. Her
heart ws pounding, and a dryness
crept into her throat as she
waited.
"Whal kind of a wagon was
it?" asked the clerk.
"Well, it was about this long"here she stretched mittened hands
wide a pa.rt- ' 'and it was red and
real shiny. You didn't already sell
it, did you??"
The clerk smiled, pointed to a
counter across the aisle directly
behind Mary. There it was, beautiful, and almost within reach.
"Is that the one?"
"Oh, yes," breathed Mary.
"That's i t." Stars danced in her
eyes, and her cheeks glowed. She
stretched out a thlmid hand to
touch the wagon.
The salesgirl looked dubious. In
a gla nce s he took in the child's
wor n mittens, the threadbare
br own coat, the cheap sca rf. "It's
pretty ex_pensive," sh e warned.
"Oh, I've gots lots of m oney,"
Mar y said, full of confiden ce.
H ow much is it?"
"Two dollars and n inety-eight
ce n tr.
The unfamiliar amount fell on
Mar y's cars as a foreign la nguag<:. I l sounded like a great
deal, but, after aJI, didn't she have
a whole pocket full of money ?
S he reached into the pock et, a nd
car efully, with both hands, spilled
t he coins out onto the counter.
T hey rattled a little as t hey !ell
agai nst the wood. The Jitlle gir l
fixed her eyes expectantly on the
clerl<'s face. "T hat's e noug h is n't
it?"
Thirty-nine bright pennies Jay
piled on the counter.
''Oh I'm sorry but the wagon
costs much more tha n that." 'The
gir l evaded the child'es perplexed
gaze and busied herself, straightening a doll's r uffled bonnet.
"H ow m uch m ore?" Mary's
eyes were fixed unwaveringly on
the clerk's face. To h er the w orld
s urr ounding t hem ha d s topped,
a waiting the a nswer. S he hardly
dared breathe.
'Well," said the clerk, m aking
rapid m ental calculations, "you'll
need a bout two dollars and fifty
nine cents more."
"Oh, said Mary va guely. Still
she did not move. She stood there
for so Jong a time the clerk began
to look around for something to
attract her attention.
"Wouldn't you Jike some ;)aper
:io!Js? You co,1:-1 buy two sc-t, of
them with your money," she s uggested ldndJy, holding them out to
the child.
Ma ry ignored the proffered
paper dolls. She lifted somber
brown eyes to the clerk's. ''It's
for my little brother,"
The salegirl tried again. "Well,
how a bou t these little cars ? I'm
sure your little brother would
like them."
"No, he wants a wagon", said
with flnality. "You won't sell it
before tomorrow, wiU you?" she
pleaded.
"I can't promise you that, but it
may still be here. You come In
tomorrow. and we'll see."
Mary turned and hun·ied out of
the store. The dus k had turned to
night, and the s treet lights cast
wierd shadows on the bluish-white
snow. She nearly ran the two
block to the rickety apartments
where, two flights up, her mother
was wondering anxiously about
her.
All the next day in school she
was in a fever of worry. For once
the s tory hour fa iled to absorb
her, a nd even recess lost its
charms. It was unlike Ma ry,
thought her teacher, to be so preoccupied.
As soon as the bell rang at thrcethirt:y, Ma ry rushed down to Main
street, where Mr. Beasley had his
carpente,· shop. "Hello, Mt\ Beasley", she gr eeted him. .
"Well, hello there. What can I
do for you today?"
"'I jus t though t maybe you
needed somebody to go to the
1

'.

store for you, or something like
that," she s uggested shyly.
· He laughed, ·'Oh, I see. Trying
to earn some Christmas money,
eh? Well I'll t el1 you what. If
you'll distribute these circulars to
the houses on your block, I 'll give
you a dime. Ho'U that be?"
Mal'y accepted with enthusiasm.
Quickly finishing the assigned
task, she collected her r eward.
Now, surely s he would have
enough. Why, a dime was probably enough to buy almost anything. Still, this time she had bettel' be sure.
At home, she s pread the money
out on the table and looked at
it once more. It seemed to be
such a lot, but what if it still
weren't enough ? Her brows were
knit in a puzzled irown. Maybe
Ed could help her. She might
know how much more she would
need, anyway.
She descended one flight of
stairs and knocked at the Bartlett's door. Edie opened it. "Hi,
Mary.
Diel you get enough
money?" she asked anxiously.
"I don't know exactly. Mr.
Beasley gave m e some m ore, but
I'm afraid it isn't enoug h."
"But wher e arc you going to
get the rest?"
"Gosh I don' t know " l'Cpliccl
Mar y dc'spair ingly. ·
'
l'll tell.you what." E die sat up
abruptly, excited. You can have
th e money I've been saving 11p for
Chris tmas."
"Oh, no. Then you wo uldn't
have any for yourself, Edie," s he
protested.
"Come on, Mary," E die had
forgotten all abou t h er ow n plans
:l'ot• Chr is tmas in h er enthusia sm
for he1· friend. She j umped up,
grabbing Mary's hand. "Let's go
clown to th e store righ t now."
"But, E die- ". Hope began to
ries again in Mary, even as sh e
objected.
Edie snatched up her bank in
onc hand. " Come on." She was
already halfway out of the door,
pull:ing Mary after her.
As they entered Sch afer's store
a few minutes later. they were
jostled by a group of scuffling
boys. "Those boys" muttered
Edie." Why don' t th ey lool, what
they're doing?"
I n the toy departmen t, Mary
led Edie to the counter where s he
had seen the wagon. But n ow
from its place a large blue-eyed
doll stared at them. "Oh, Edie,
it's gone," she wailed.
Seeing the expression on Mary's
face, the salesgi rl was una ble to
repress a smile. "Are you looking
for the wagon'?" •s he asked.
"Uh-huh. You didn't sell it today, did you?"
' 'No, it's s till here," she said in
a reassuring voice. She benc, took
a square cardboard box from beneath the counter. Turning the
box on its side, s he pulled out the
red wagon. "W e had to ta ke it
off disp lay because of some ro ugh
boys who insisted on playing with
it. It's only wood, you k now, and
they might break it."
The clerk de posited the wagon
on the floor beside Mary.
"I got som e more money," Mary
volunteered.
She and Edie watched uneasily
as the clerk counted the coins. Af·
ter a moment s he looked up. '
There's only two dollars and fifty
cents here," she said. "You s till
need about fifty cents more." The
eagerness drained from Mary's
face.
A sudden impulse to make up
the remainder of the price from
her own inadequate salary seized
the clerk, who promptly banished
it. "I can't go around donating
money to every urchin who comes
in." shf' told herself sternly. "Besides, it's against ,store rules.
Why, Mr. Schafer would probably
fire m e if he found out." Thus
.i ustifylng her own position she
dismissed Mary abruptly. Still, as
she watched the two retreating
figures, s he was unable to s tifle a
desire lo help. Maybe, after all,
s he couldA s plintering crash of wood behind her broke rudely into her
thoughts. She turned, in time to
see the last of a line of boys vanish ·g uiltily around the counter.
The little red wagon lay on Its
side, one wheel off, and a long

crack running down its center.
Mary and Edie had halted a t the
sound, and now regarded the
scene with s tricken eyes. "Oh ,
Edie," cried Mary. ''It's broken
now, and we can't ever get it for
Tommy" .
Mt·. Schafer 's arrival on the
scene contributed ful"ther to the
confusion of. the agiated salesgirl.
"I- I don't know how- rea lly, I
couldn't help it," she sta memred.
" All right," said the proprietor
brusquely. "I ,saw what happened.
There's nothing to be done about
it now. We'd never catch those
boys. Just m a rk it down as damaged goods, and hope that some
one will buy it." He returned to
his office, wearing the afflicted
air of an early Ch1'fstian martyr.
Mary and Ed turned and prepared to leave. Their disappointment was too dee p for words, a nd
so they walked silently toward
the door.
Just then the clerk had a s udden idea. "Wait a minute," she
called to them.
Mary tumed slowly. What
could the girl want now? She
waJkecl back a few ste ps.
"Look, Mr. Schafer said to
m a rk this wagon down as damaged goods. You'd have enough
m oney to pay l'or it now. Why,
you wouldn't even have to spend
all of i t."
Mary was close to tears. "It's
broken," s he said. "Tom my doesn't )Vant a bt·ol<en wagon for
Ch ristm as." He1· voice trembled
as she spoke.
"But don't you sec, .Mary?"
Eclio broke in excitedly. "W e
could get Mr . BMsley t o fix i t. I
know we could."
The salesgirl n odded.
" Of.
course'. It could be fixed so Tommy will never know th<' differenc('. He'll g<'t his Ch1·istmas
present aft.er all."
:vlary's face lit up. 'Oh, Edie.
Tommy's going to get a present.
He'll have his Christmas wagon
now."

Jack Major Speaks
To Student Body On
Some Phases of War

Random Notes Froni the
Uncensored Diary of a Freshman
Dear Diary:
Love of my life, day after tomorrow we'll be on or way home.
After 84 days away, it will be so
wonderful to be home.
Have a long list of things to
do when I get home, s uch as
sleeping till noon, eating bacon
and eggs for breakfast, dancing
till late at night, going to parties
and just relaxing, which I certainly,, haven't done since September
2"'·
Since m y last entry, I have
really been busy. The Sixth War
Loan is on and after our all•
campus m eeting I'm ce11.ainly going to buy all the bonds I can.
Jus t because the war Js going our
way doesn't mean we can stop
buying bonds.
A toast to the Swi ng Band for
its wonderful party at Holiday
Inn. Truly one of the brst parties
of the season.
Ha ve been rolling bandages at
the Red Cross, but I wonder
what's ha ppened lo som e 100 gals
who signed up and don't come
out 611 Thursdays.
The dorm s really look nice with
theil· Chr istmas decorations. Or•
chids to Miss Mottinger and the
Trwinites [or being the early
bir d!;.
Dolls. dolls, a nd m ore dolls. Big

dolls, little dolls, white dolls,
black dolles some li ttle girls ol.
Mark.ham ai·e going to be happy
thi~; Christmas, thanks to those
L. C. Lassies who understand that
every one can't be fortunate.
Packing has been .fun. Heard
around campus that you can always tell a freshman by the
amount of luggage s he takes
home, so in order t o explode the
theory, I left a skirt a nd sweater
In my closet.
Bought all my Christmas gifts
in St. Louis. Was pushed through
this crowd, shoved through that
mob, knocked dovvn, s tepped on
kicked and finally I reached
counter only to £ind t.hat instead
0£ being in the jewelry counter
I was now at men's ties. · But al.ter the day was over I had finally
purchased everything that I need•
cd, but I can't for the life of me
figure out where I got a bird
cage complete with a pair of lovebirds.
'Bye now. See you n ext year,
oh that corny phrase, but it is
current. Have a super -duper time
while I'm away and I'll see you
when "after three weeks of vacation, then we go back to t he s tation, you can add t he res t of i t.
My love,
Molly Freshman.

(Conti nued from page 1 )
s ia h" by Handel. They were a ssisted by the orchestra. The so1oi."ts fol' the ch0L· wl'rc Be~ty
1t(,ark and Charlotte Fisher
Vacation start~ Thursday morning at 10 a. m. and we arc all expected to rel urn to the campus by
11 a ~ m . on January 8.
The Sophomore Class will again
serenade each hall. The date of
thei r carrolling is a secret, but
after you hear· their harmonizing,
you'll know what it was worth being kept in suspense.
The sale or Christmas seals on
campus has begun. Don't forget
to buy y our share to help in the
fig ht against tuberculosis.
One of the traditions of Lindenwood is that on Christmas eve.
every Lindenwood alumnae and
student ligh t a candle i n memory
of the happ'iness and 4(riends they
.found here. Before the war the
college sent each alumnae a · candle a nd a s ma ll r emembr ance, but
since tht is impossibe n ow, please
light your own candle on Christ•
mas eve and offer a prayer that
this will be ou1· last Christmas in
wa r-time.

War Loan Drive Is
Progressing On Its
Way Toward Goal

"Dear Johnny " letters wer e denounced by J ack Ma j or who
s poke in R oem er Auditoriu~ S unda y evening, November 26.
Since Mr. Major h as recently
re turned from a tour of the South
P acif.ic battle area, he has had
ample opportunity to observe the
l'eactions of Yanks to letters that
s_a y, "Dear Johnny, tihs is just a
little note to let you know that
I've m arried a war worker," Mr.
Major said tha t these let ters,
more than anything else, lower
the moral of a soldier overseas.
Mt·. Major also told what he observed of the Ya nks' living conditions in Austra lia, and discussed
America n· Aus tralians 1·ela tions
Undet· t he latter topic, h e told of
the large number of Australian
Alpha Psi Omega's Christmas
girls who ai·c becoming Ameri- play, "The Cradle Song", by Greg•
can wives.
orio a nd Maria Sierra, directed by
Cha nging the s ubject to the
Miss Juliet McCrory, was given
lighter subject of life in his home
Friday night at 8 o'clock in Roe•
town, Puducah, Kentucky, Mr.
mer Auditorium.
Major ended his speech with sevThe set, a convent, was beautieral humorous a necdotes.
ful. It's dull walls, simplicity,
and arched entrances, made a dra•
mtaic background for the cast in
thcirpale cream and black habits.
Betty Ann Rouse the righteous
Vicaress embodying pie ty itself,
hid her true feelings beneath a
The first all-school tea ol the hardd, cold external shell. Her
New Year will be given by the characterization was supberb. Peg
Christian Association on Sunday, Proctor a s the kind-hearted, unJanuru-y 14, in the Library Club ders tanding Prioress, gave an exRoom. Plans arc in preparation cellent performance. Phylljs .Ainn
by the members of the Cabinet to Love gave a polished, pre fessional
m ake this tea one of the events performance as Sister Joanna of
the Cross. Ibbie Franke as the
of the semester.
A program of vocal and instru- gentle, loving sympathetic doctor,
m ental ar rangements is being wa!l ver y well received by the
planned for the latter ha!.( of the audience.
Jane McLea n as the Mistress of
afternoon.
Novices, Betty Jean Locrkc as Sister Marcella, Sonja Chicotsky as
Sis ter Maria Jesus, Suzanne Prentice as Sis ter Inez Betty Jean
PAT RONIZE
Schroer as Sister Tornca, Phyllis
Maxwell as Sister Sagrarlo, FlorOUR
ence Clair as Antonio ,Carolyn
ADVERTISERS
Hilligoss as the Poet, a nd Helen
Bartlett as a Country man played
excellent supporting parts.

A1pha Psi Omega
Presents Play,
"The Cradle Song"

Christian Association
Making Plans For
All--School Tea

the

One extra $100 bcmcl for eve1·y
person in the U nited States is the
goal of the Sixth Wad Loan Drive
w hich started November 20 and
will end December 16.
"My Thinking- :.\-1'y l\1£oney-My
Time will stay in this war to the
finish"- this theme started the
clrve in which 14 billions is saked
for. This is the ssxth opportunity
for a grate.ful citizenry to show
it!": s uppor t in the all-out war etror t.
On campus $15,000 has alreacly
been sold and more is coming in
all the t ime. L ast yeat· Lindenwood bought a Mustang fighter.
Now it would like t o have another one.
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~----------------------------THE LINDEN TREES
ARE WHISPERING
By Genee Head
The most romantic note in this
week's Jashions (according to
Mademoiselle Bonnie Mohme) is
blue jeans. Congratulations_ etc.
Congrats. also to WiUiams. You
have seen that taJl, handsome
'out-of-this -world," creature called Al who is following Mary now.
Hey, Proctor, don't mind me,
but with one look at Don I believe I would heed Moonshine's
advice.
Babs says it pays to have
f1iends like Nathan because they
might have a brother who is in
the air corps stationed n eat· Houston, who gradautes ,invites her
dawn to pin HIM, but hurpriscd
her here on campus a nd finally
leaves back to Houston to instruct .... lucky.
Dea1· Pappy, your rame as hosess is spreading . . . how about
coming down to my rnom this
time?
HavC' you hea1·d th1•rc i!'; stilJ a
war? Well, anyhO\\' thC' telephones around here ai=cn' t private
anymore. I simply know I heard
eight girls buzzing abou t the
dates t hpy had for last wt,ck-cnd.
Ho! Hum! Do med-students rr;:illy
have lo s tudy? . . . 01· was that
bridge game more entertaining?
When Henry is coming, t1·a la
la la. wh0n Henry is coming, tra
la la la. Yeah, whe n? The 15th.
Where? . . . Augusta. ll1inois. I
finally got that town in the news.
Police wagon . .. 11:00 Monday
morning . . . s ound effects, Dr.
Clevenger in Amerfican Government class.
Did you see all of lhose g irls
wandering over t0\va1·ds Ayres
wt-en Fred was here to SCC' Jean
Bt m? I wonder why?
Not that I'm curious, Scha rzman, but what happened to t·hose
two crabs and the grnsshopper
you were saving fol' O. N.'s bed·~
It was a sorry day for Ayres
when Jackie Foreman learned to
smoke . . . I hear thC'y used to
have furniture.
Rita says she wants to take this
opportunity to announce to the
general public that she is going
to be married . .. . some day.
Come all your faithful to Butler
Hall, .bring a piece o.C drift wood
and sec Be rtram t he Beaver, Cpd.
adv. by Joan Emons. )
In Jlnis hing I'd like to add that
I hope Marilyn Mangum gets to
Quantico a nd that Gert finally
m e tes someone on t hr train who
wil1 at least write to h er.
Mel'ry Christmas, you tlll. ...

Once In this Turkey's
Lifetime Will He
Enter Irwin Hall

The SC'nior Class was hostess to
a g roup of me n from Scott Field

at a formal dance last Saturday
nig hl. Butler Gymnasium was
[estivC' with Christmas trees a nd
candles. Dick Rayburn a nd his orchC'St rn played for the dance.
Each g uest was given a dance
progrnm. A climax to the dance
dance was the buffet s upper served in the Library Club rooms
with C'ight Juniors assisting. The
Christmas theme was carried out
with holly and candles in the
club room.
Faculty guests included Miss
Colson, c.lass sponsor, DI'. and
Mrs. Gage, Mr. Motley, Miss
Cool<, Dr. Finger, Dr. Gipson,
Miss Miller and Mr. MacMurry.
The committee chairman for
thl' dance were: Barbara Wertz,
president of the class; Chaitman
of ela tes a nd music; Polly W oolsey, chairman of invitations and
programs; Nadine Ziern, chair :man of Library Club moms ;
Marjoril' Allen, chairman or the
Gym; Donalee Wehrle and EdnaMary Jacobson, co-cha irman of
the buffC't.

------------~-----

Good Huiting, Gals;

R m10 C,udest To
o,en !n J~nuarl(
Starling hunting girls. lmmedaHely airer your return to
school aClcr the holidays, the
annual Romeo contest opens. Enter your man and show all of us
that he is de1initely the handsomest thing ever. The judge for
this y<'ar's contest has nol yet
been chosen, but the Bari< S taff
promlscs that it will be som<' one
just as fnmous as .:\Ilaria Montez,
who chose our RomE'o last year.
Every type of man has a chance
of winning because besides the
Lindenwood Romeo there will be
sub-classifications o:( thr most
marriageable,
most
kissable,
handsomest, the mosl at hletic,
and lhe most intellectual.
When you turn your picture in
at the Bark office, be sut·e tnat
it is accompanied by his name,
where you met him, and whet her
or not its love, and what branch
of the service he's in.
All entries must be in the Bark
office not later than February 1.
a nd there is no limit on the number of entries that may be submitted by any girl. but please try
to limit yourself to fifty.
In the immortal words of. Genera\ Montgomery- "Good luck
a nd good hunting."
Read the advertisements.

~IEXIOO MILITARY ACADEMY'S QUEEN

YELLOW

CAB

BOX

Misr Alic<• Clwistiansen. who was crownPd queen of thr> Misl'louri Military Academ y Vlar Bonet Da nce in Mexico, Mo., on Novembc1· 26.

Board Members of
League of Women
Voters Attend Dance
T he Board members of the Linclenwo()d League of Women Voten; attcnclect t he twe nty-fifth
birthday celcbraion of the League
at the Hotel Statler, Tuesday
nigh t.
The program- consisted oI
songs, skit s, a nd a n address by
the national p1·esident, Miss Anna
Strauss . The menu of th E' banquet s upper was turl<cy salad,
vegetable a nd a birthcta·y cake
with one candle on each table. A
three layc1· cake was g iven to the
girls a l the banquet and thE'y
brought it to t he college' and
£haretl it with an the stud0nts,
facult y and frie nds in llw dining
room .
The• girls that atle nclC'd the banquet w<•re an•· Alice Boutin, L over?. La ngenbacher, Mary Ann Parker, Rulh St<'venson, BabC' W C'X·
net·, Gwe n Filling, Sally Thomas,
a nd Caroline Levy. Dr. WilhC'lmina Feemstr1·, sponsor of tlw
League•. took the g irls in to 1hc
banquet.

Alice Christiansen
Reigns As Queen of
Missouri Military Ball

A lice Christiansen was crowned
quee n of t he Missouri Military
Acaedmy War Bond Dance in
:\iexico, Mo:, on November 26.
.t-atsy Strickler was one of the
..our a ttendants to the queen.
Girls from Lindenwood who attended the dance besides the
queen ancl her maid-of-ilonot· were
.J oanna Swa nson, Dorothy TTcgelwadl, Helen Grable, Virginia
Steinke, Peggy Brazel, Edyth
Fea rt, Adele Osborne, Sybil ElUs,
and Norma Olsen. Ruth Neef and
;\,large A IIC'n accompaniod the
group as chaperones.
During lht' evening articles
,vp1 0 au ctioned to t he cadcl~ who
plPdgcr1 war bonds Ior t hc rn. It
1, ar, through the pure:ha;-ing of
bonds that votes were s olicitC'cl for
the quC'cn. ·
Al'licle· whic h were mid lhat
i;igh t inc-luded Ernie Pyles identification bracelet, a .'30•t·aliber
Japanes0 shell contributert by
Ac1m.il al Ch0stcr Nimit z, a s llouldcr patch from Gen eral Joseph
Scior cord day was observC'Ll on S till well's uniform, a picture of
Dorothy Lamour, and a baseball
lhc Pu1·r1ue campus recPntly. Sen(or m en, wearing derbies, yellow · ctUtcgraphcd by Joseph MC'dwick.
c-ords, plaid shirt;; and carrying
'™
ranes ancl smoking cigars, fo1·mcd
a pr e-Jootball game parade. Each
PATRONIZE
school was r<-' p1·esented in lhc paradcadc by original banners, signs
OUR
and floats.. The school with the
ADVERTISERS
most original parade e ntry was
awardpcl P gold derby.

.........

FLO\>VERS . . .
for All Occasions!
WE TELEGRAPH FLOWERS

PHONE 133

THE MUSIC

V

Barnaby III., a live and gobb·
ling turkey, entered Irwin Hall
Saturday night with plans for
spending Turkey Day with Helen
Record. Barnaby had had a long
and hard trip-all the way from
Dapas_ Texas, and pon his orrival, there were so many ooohs
and aaaahs t hat Barnaby became
hysterical and began disrobing.
Hele n, not knowing what else to
do. had him taken down to the
stables and dressed.
About 12 o'clock in a much
better condition, Barnabl seated
upon a silve1· platter, made his
debut in the Irwin W reck Room
where 12 anxious gals were
drooling for him to enter. This
tim0 shC' was accompanied by hot
gravey, dressing, potatoes and
a chocolate cake.
Hl'IC'n Record said, ''Don, my
fella _ was playing a joke on me
by sending Barnaby III, but it
s u1·0 turned out to be a mig hty
good jOkC'.''

Senior Class Is Host
To Scott Fied Men
At Christmas Dance

5
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PARKVl£W GAROfNS
Phorra 214

Opposi te Blanchette I'nr k

CHRISTMAS GREETINGS
... from . .
BUSE'S FLOWEU SHOP
CORSAGES-POTTERY-GIFT FLOWERS
PLANTS
\Ve Telegraph Flowers
400 CLAY
PHONE 148

HAVE Your Fall

PHOTO TAKEN
NOW at

KINDERlEN'S
STUDIO
Madison Street
4

s.es

--

BAND BOX
CLEANERS
CALL a rnl DELIVE RY
. "EH.VICE at the
COl~LEGE POST OFFICE

*Ph one 701

316 No. Main Street

The second faculty concert
was given in Roemer Auditorium
on Sunday e vening, November 12.
Dr. J ohn Thomas, pianist, opened
the concert with Sonata E Flat
Mjoar, 01,, 277, N o. 1 by· Beethoven. Beetnovens life can be divided into three periods. T his com position, written in the s tyle of a
fan tasy, was composed during
his first period and represents an
important period of style-transition. He temporarily abandons
the strict out1in.e of form in order
that h e may more clearly exprc.,;s
hii.l idea. This sonata Jeatuxcs the
use ol clissonant intervals especially lhe passing tone dissonant on the accented beat. Beetho•
ven alo makes exraordinary use
of the overtones of the low pedal
octave or the piano. One spot in
particular, he feaurcs a low bass
note octave w ith its t h irtl l'ingin.t
in long, sustained fashion.
Dr. Tho m ns' last number was.
The Night Winds by Charles T.
Griffes, an lmprc sionistic number \\'ritt l' l1 in the modern iruon-.
Griffes might have become one
of the g realest Ameri.:!an moocr nist hacl Ile Jived longer. Even t h e
few compositions whic:1 he wrote
show a Linc musical :;em,e ai:d a
definite modern style.
The second group a-f the program consisted of a group u! vocal numbers by Miss Pead Walk·
c1. The Cirs t number "QuC!l•:uscclkt1.0" by Paradies is in U:.c l O,l oratta·a style o.C the early Ilalian
opera in which vocal display o.C
tone and agility is more imp011tant than sentiment. This mood
was contrasted sharply by a sustained solo selection of lhe modern school "Vi!'! m e Veneiia na" by
Renato Brogi published in 1928.
The next two were two English
compositions '\'Fear
1101
11,,,
N ight" by Hageman and a humorous number which required considerabk acting, "The Green-eyed
Dragon" by Wolsely Charles.
Miss Walker climaxed her group
with the well-known aria "Plul>
grand da ns son obsecurile", from
the " Queen of Sheba " .• by Bouno<l,
in which th<• queen revcu.lcd hi~r
passionate tove for U1e cornmo•
nor, Adoni ra m, a Ca mous H c bre,V.
sculptot·.
Miss Gert r ude Isidor concludeJ
the program with a group of vtr,.
!in numbers. The dignified, s t J I "·
ly, "La Folia", was transcribc:f,
for violin from a Corelli theme
ar.ict varia tions by Fritz Kr·eisfe1".
.For lwl' las t number, Miss l sirlor
played two movements from t! t·
Concerto in D Minor by Wien••
awski.
The newly organized Sympho·11,~
Dand uncle1· the direction or ,\t;·.
F'. G. McMu.1·1y gave its fil'st concert in Roeme1· on Tues day evening, November 21. "'The StarSpangled Banner" opened the progt·am, and was followed by "Invercarg iH" by Lithgow. This is a
military march used by practically eevry a1 my and na vy band i n
a mo1·e elaborate struclu1·c. Ii
wa:1 not <.:OmposPd primal'ily us :.i
march to b<' used in concert Corm.
ThL arrangement featu res lhC'
mar imba as a solo i n.strumc-nt, a.c;
weJL as s howing vario us olheivoiccs in t he- band to good advan tage:. "'Cradle Song" by Hau!:>r'•
was writ10n as an obuc solo with
band accomplis hment. "Am erican
Foll< Songs" by Stephen F'oster f~
ar. arrangen1C'nt of several or hi."
well known t unes introduced by a
snar(' drum solo and featuringvario us types of t"Olis, flams, a nd
dynamic acce nts. ''Rev0riC'" by
Buchtel incorporates a F rend,
horn solo nnd was w 1·ill<' n t o
show t he varia tion in tonC' qua lit ~•
of _thit. i11s 11·umen,t. Th0 n tn~<:>,
while· no~ extreme, shows thr vrlve~ "Uality o fthe low notes a nd
thr• clarion qu"' lity of the upp<'1·
re,,.iste1·.
1'hc concluding numbc1· wa;,
'Pri--cess of lndia", by H. L. King-.

w~r
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Bnnd Drive Is On BUY BONDS!!
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THE CLUB
CORNER
'l'hc Poetry Society initia ted
tJ, rct: girls a t its meeting, Decem·
ber (i. The new members arc
Mai y Ann Parker. Jane Brown
c.nd Helen Lant.
Sigma Tau Dclt~ ent.ertained
th<' Junior a11d Senior girls who
arc majoring a nd minoring in
English. at a Social Hour in the
Library Club Rooms. November
30. Re!resnment~ were served.

Pi Alpha Delta had a tea .for
each m ember•~ g uest, and also
uie Virgil class. • Dr. •Feemster
sh.owed her collection of Roman
coins. The meeting was Monday,
J'\ovembci- 27th.
T a u Sigma is busy making plans
.Tor It~ recital to be given in
iMurch. They have chosen Linden-.wood as the theme.
'The Home Economics Club ini tiated 18 new members at its last
meeting. The g irls were given
"'Betty Lamps" as the initiation
ended. A business meeting fol•
.t owed, and refreshments were
s erved. The meeting was held
"Tuesday_ November 28.
-Press Club heard Miss Minna
Sennott, editor or Beimstory, give
a talk on "The Opportunities for
Women Industrial Journalism."
"Tlw club met Monday, December
Jl, in the Library Club Rooms.
Mist. Beverly Westcott former
:studen t of Linctenwood, fal l«!d to
the Triang le Cluh a bout her research work in Barnes Hospital
jn St. Louis. The meeting was
h eld November 20. Ruth Waye
wao initiated.
Tau Sigma. the honorary dance
fra terni ty tool< in t hirteen n ew
members t his year . They are: B.
J. Loerke, Gunn Bovis, Mc1T_y1
R yan, Jeanne Sturner, Betty J o
MCIivaine. Jane Carter Beverly
13utcher. Babs Wcxner; Marilyn
Mangum. H elen Zeidner, Ibbie
l<'ranke Betty 13urch, a nd Roberta
A ll!son.'
The Indiana Club will hold their
Christmas party this afternoon in
the Library Club R oom .
The officers this year a re: Ruth
P a inter, president; Betty Oak,.
vice-pres ident: and Joan Schafer,
:;<•crctary-treas urcr .

T hanksgiving Da y
:h But A Memory
Now that th<' teachers are bi1sy
g i\•lng us tests, how nice it is to
r eminisce of that DAY about a
week ago when we not only had
no classes, but um-m-m , that
TURKEY. The sophomore hockey
t !!:.\!!1. ,.v0n ,~!l tlv:> trimmings of
Thanksgiving w hen they won the
hockey game.
Mr. Edgar C. Taylor, President
o! the Tay1or School in St. Louis,
spoke in RoC'mer a uditorium at
11:00 a. m.
The total Tha nksgiving ofter•
ing was $264.77.
'BUY WAR BONDS !
;

LET US KEEP
Your Radio or Phono
graph Working this
This Year

DENNING
RADIO

c o.

HALL OF FAME

Holiday Inn Night
Club Makes Debut
Ag Christmas. Party

Campus Hit
Parade

Holiday Inn Night Club m ade
i l R first appearance on Linden•

wood Campus by entertaining the
s tudents, facu lty and adminis tration to a dance on Decembe1· 1, in
Butle1· Gymnasium. The twelvep iece orchestra called Mac's
Merry <Cl1 ristmas) Maids, open •
eel the evening's enteitainment
with an hour of dancing.
The .formally attired members
oi the Instrumental Association
acted as hostesses to the arriving
guests.
The instrumental Association is
the newest club on campus composed of all instrumental players
who participated in any ensemble
in the sckool. The club is sponsored by M1·. F. H. McMurry.
The gymnasium was elaborate•
ly decorated In holiday garb of
eighteen-Inch
electric candles
spaced about the walls lights
.fastened with s treamers of crepe
in green, red and white. The back
drop for the orchestra pit was a
silver lame' curtain bea ring the
name of the band and a life s ize
Santa Claus as the focal point of
attention. At the other end of the
hall a large sign made by Eileen
Murphy procla1med the name of
the spot, Holiday Inn.
Nine o'clock marked the beginning of the floor show, t he highpoint of the night. Performers
wei e . The Three Spots, a tap
dance to "Darktown Strutter's
Ball", done in blackface by Joan
Emons, Joan Liebermann, and
Mariclel' Hill. Two flats and a
s harp, a voca l trio, composed of
Arlelene Lanclum, Ba rba ra Ann
Li ttle and Marg uerite Little who
Sf•ng, · in Andrew Sistcr'i:; style,
"Dinah'' a nd "Keep on Smiling•·.
accompanied by Sleamor Anne
H edrick. South of the Borde r \\'a<;
cl Spanish dance by Carolyn Hempelmann and Marie Szilt1gyi for
which the orch0.s t1·a playccl "Sib·
oney". Nadine Ziern sang " In•
dian Love Call" with a violin Ob·
ligato by Margot Coombs.
Helen Joan Stahl played on th<'
marimba, "The World is Waitin.:;
fo1· the Sunrise" and ·'Wh1t2
Cnristmas''. Then the dlsting c1ishcd Mactame Enfant de !a
P avee du Saint Saens from P:u is
hoi°iorcd the g uests by s ing ing
''The Jewel Song"; from Faust
accompanied by her very F1·ench
protege w ho with tuxedo and
moustacllc gave m eticulous s upport. The Madame, grounded or
plane w ings, missed he1· concer t
in St. Louis and sang for h c•r beloved
Lindenwood
g irls
in
honor o( a former student of the
school whom she had known at .
Fountainblear . This numbe1· by
P eggy 'B razC'l was one of lhe most
popular or the evening , a nd litera lly broug ht down the house by
certan comedy flavors to a cxcell·
e nt performance.
The Merry Widows in long bal•
let costumes of varied pas tel colors danced the tune from which
theil' name come. The soloists
were Betty Ann Rouse and Carolyn Hempleman. The chorus
waz made up of: Misses Wexner,
Schroeder, Moehlenkamp, Mcll\ainc• Beasley, Bovis, Mangum,
[sles, · Prentice, Butcher, Wagner,
and Ryan. Th ese dances were
prepared and s taged by Miss
Mary McCoy, sponsor of the
Dance Club a nd Tau Sigma.
The dance orchestra played for
the remainder of the evening. Its
membe1·s hip is composed of Margot Coombs, Doris Jones, J eanie
Blankenba ker, Jean Milry, Kat!lleen DcCroes, Emily Berry, Luci llr Ramsey, Betty Stephens
Suzanne Hixon, Marie Isbe ll, and
Bcttv Merideth. Mr. F. G. McMurry icted as Master of Ceremonies ancl Jcac\er of the orchcstrn.
Honorer.\ guests with the orchestra, appearing as solo drummer
was our popular r egistrar, R.
Olson.
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by Gence Head
"Little Did I Know"-Oh,
that test.
'"There Are Such Things"Such as a n E but I never
one .
"I Dream o[ You"- Cigarcttes.
"lt Could Happen to You"Getting campused.
"White Christmas"- Am I
Dreaming?
''Time W aits for No One"Midnight at L. C.
"Swinging on a Star"-Physics Class.
"Two in Love"- Hers hman
and the man with the
wings.
"I'll Be Seeing You"-Dec•
embe1· 15th.

Hear! Hear! St. Cha rles wants
everyone Lo take notice of its contribution lo the Hall of Fame. So, 10.
we proudly present Betty Schroer
- to rest among the immortals of
L. C.
Betty is one of the most popu• F acuity Members
Jar girls on campus and has that.
ability to make friends easily and Attend Meeting of
quickly. But with a personality
like hers, what else could we ex- Historical Society
pect? She likes just about a nyBugs, -Bactria, and History"
thing and isn't a bit hard to was discussed by Dr. Charles Mui•
please.
lett at rhe first meeting of the
H e1· numerous activities Include Historisal Society of Greater St.
Pi Alpha Delta; Home Economics Louis.
Club; Athletic Association; Alpha
Dr. Mullet presented evidence
Sigma Ta u; Red Cross; Student to explode the idea that 15th and
Counselot· : Y W. C. A.; Phi Gam- 16th Century medicine was not
ma Mu; Sigma Tau Delta; and entirely based on superstitution
is a b1,and new member of Who's and quackery.
Who. Off campus she does a lot
Attending the m eeting from
of work for the Rainbow Girls Lindenwood were Dr. and Mrs.
and was Grand Worthy Advisor Homer Clevenger, Dr. Kate
for the State of Missouri.
Gregg, Dr. Wilhelmina Feemster,
Betty Schroer, we salute you.
and D1·. Mary Talbot.
It costs plenty to kill a Jap.
And ther e are millions of tough
Japs still fighting, so keep on
buying War Bonds.

fo tlw end the things that count
a re the chings that you can't
count.

HOOF BEATS
Twigs, King, and Susan ( horses
- to you) are still walking around
the ring with theit· heads pitched
hig h in the air, as we all are,
attet· seeing the wonderful j ob the
.ddJ ng team did agai11st Mont icello
College at the horse show which
was held at the Lindenwood Stables, November 18th. The .final
score was Llndenwood 203 and
Mo nticello 106.
Mrs. Lay Fre und, a well known
i,orse-woman, f rom St. Louis,
judged the show. The !'iders wer e
judged on form, mounting and
dismounting_ gctUng the horse into the different gai ts, leads, and
control over the horse.
Nancy Papin, from Liodenwoocl, made the onl y perfect score
which was 33.
The Lindcnwood girls who rode
in the s how were: Nancy Papin,
J ean Sims, Sally Thomas, Joan
Emons, and Marie Szilagyi. Miss
Helen Young, the riding inst ructor helcl up their morale with
hei· s miles a nd laughter.
The Monticello riders that came
ovel' w ere: June Bromwich Betty
McChristian, Lenor Taylor, Jean
Boa rdman ,and Alice Cullingham.
Miss Mary Yaring, th eir r iding
teacher, accompanied them. We
al'e hoping that t hey will come
back soon.
Patsy Geary and Carolyn Hilli·
goss did the announcing.
Though it was- Burr-oold
many
enthusiastic
spectators
were glued to their ringside. Cong1·a tulations, team.
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GOOD CLE~;;~~..
GOOD PRICES!
GOOD SERVICE!
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Your St. Charles
DRUGGISTS
Welcome You!
SHOP EARLY F OR

XMAS GIFTS
Put Away a Gift a Day!
SEE OUJl SELfW'l'IONS
OF' FINlllll GIJ"TS

Loveliness

You'll Thrill .at Thull'

REXALL DRUG STORE
TAINTER DRUG STORE
SERVICE DRUG S TORE
STANDARD DRUG STORE

li

BUY WAR BONDS !

IJRY

.

OUR
SANDWICHES

I
I

LYNDA'S
CONFECTIONARY
..
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.. w·
~

.....
.

....
,

.
..

I I • RECORDS
MUSIC
• SHEET
• GIFTS
at the

ST. CHARLES
MUSIC HOUSE
230 North Main

Library Offers Wide
Lisi For Suggested
Reading and Presents
The Library sl.lelves have m a ny
1111w books including fiction, nonfiction, and mys teries.
Alter
Christmas there will be more
books.
Among the new 1944 books are:
"Land I Have Chosen" by E llin
Derlin--Thc lives of Lisa and
AJJne symbolize the clash between
!acism and .freedom: Lisa, a Germa 11 actress, breaks away Crom
the shams of Nazism and gains
fl'l'edom ; but Anne, the Ameri•
can. makes wrong decisions And
throws away her heri tage.
"Building of J alna" by Mazo De
La Roche. This book takes us
back to 1850 when Philip Whiteoak and young Adeline (Gra n of
other volume) migrate to Canada
where they build Jalna, the home
of subsequent generations o!
Whiteoaks.
"'Best American ::;hort Stor ies"
edited by Martha Foley- Selected
from leading magazines.
'Red Cock Crows" by Frances
Gaither.- Thls novel is a crosssection of plantation life in Mls•
slssippi about 1835 that reaches
its climax in a slave uprising and
violent subjugation.
•'Green Dolphin Street" by Elizabeth Goudge. - The English
Channel Islands and New Zealand
in 19th cent ury furnish setting
tor this romantic tale of two sisters who loved the same man.
Complications arose when, after
10 yea.rs absence, through a slip
of the pen, he sent for the wrong
one to join him in New Zealand.
"0. Hemy Prize Stories of
1944"- Annual compilation.
"Pastoral" by Nevil Shute.- An
English flying base is the setting
fol' this idyll o( young love between Petet· a bomber pilot, and
a WAAF. .
''Presidential Agent" by Up ton
Sinclair'.- A continuation of L anny Buctct·s adventures. Acting as a
special agent of the President, he
were sraping toward the outbreak
of wa r in 1937-38.
"Absent in the Spring" by Ma ry
Westmacott. A managing wife
a nd mother Jinally faces the realization that she has sacrificed the
love of her husband and childl'en
because oI her s mug domination
of. their lives.
"They Were S isters" by Dorothy Whipple. Fine characteristlcs of th ree sisters whose homes
and family life reflect their personalities.
lViysteries "Death Stops the F rolic'' by
Geo. Bella ir.
"Arrow Pointing Now·herc", by
Elizabeth Daly.
"All For the Love o.f a Lady",
by Leslie Ford.
'"Moon was Red", by Dana
Sage.

Freshman Eieci Their
Officers and Council
Representatives
The Freshman Class has elect•
ed Louise Kerr to lead them this

year as president of their class.
Louise hails from Elkhart, Ind. .
She is an outsanding student and
has made many friends on the
L. C. campus. Margaret Eberhardt from Salina, Kan., was
chosen by her classmates to be
vice-president. For the office of
secretary-treasurer Sue Be1·ry,
1rom Downers Grove, Ill., was
elected. The two girls cho·s en
Crom the Freshman Class for stu•
den t council representatives are
Pat Lyod from Ponca City, Okla.
and Joanna Swanson from St.
Louis, Mc. With s uch splendid of.
f1 ce1·s a nd such a fine class there
io no do ubt that the 1944-45
Freshman Class will be one of
tlw besc evC'l'.

